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BURBANK LORE TO FEDERALS SPECIAL ACT HELD CHEESE EARLY BUYER GETS
10 OOES SETTLE STRIKE; OF

BE GIVEN WORLD A VALID MEASURE WHOLE WOOL CROP

RESULT, SAYS TAFT

President Thinks He Is

Now Sure to Win.

570 DELEGATES IS HIS COUNT

Fight in State Convention

Promises to Be Warm.

HARMON HAS CLEAN SWEEP

Wilson Has Xn Delegate In Districts
Thai FjrpreM Preference for

Htm Srn of Activity
Shifts to sr Jersey.
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WAJHIXQTON. May Asserting
that h na It delegate to the Chl-ic- o

convention, or 20 more than
enough to aaaure him th nomination.
Irestdcnt Taft tojay dc-lare- h H
going to New Jersey "to mike iiiur
nr. doubly iun." II. will lcav Wash-'ncto- n

for Philadelphia tomorrow
inprnlnc and make hi first political
speech at Cam.len.

The President's statement waa el

after a day of activity at the
White House. Political conference
with hla manager and appointments
with hla Cabinet members wrre fol-

lowed by a meeting of the full Cab-

inet, at which, the member admltte'l.
the political altuatln was reviewed
In detail.

In .Ideal Reiterate. Kulnant.
"viur opponents quota from a tate-tte- nt

of mine made In Cleveland tliat
! fight In Ohio, my home Mat, much
to my aratlf leatlon. would b the de
cisive one." saj J the President in his
statement, "and would sett s the ques
tion of my nomination. This Is true.
I .hall have at least IT votes from
Ohio. Including-- the delegates at lares,
fjr we have every assurance that i
shall control the state convention.

"This will constitute a clear majority
In the National convention. Indeed.
In addition to the votes from Ohio,
delegates elected for m. from other
tales ' which I have been advised
Inc. my Cleveland ststement give ms

at the most conservative estimate 170
out of the votes In the National
convention 34 more than y

"I am aroint-- to New Jersey to take
part In the coming campaign there,
for the same reason that I went to
Ohio, and such dele'sratea as we may
receive from New Jersey will thus make
assurance doubly sure."

MeKlaJer Clalaaa asss Delegates).
Early In the day. Mrector ilcKlnley.

of the Taft headquarters, claimed at
"least toa delegates for the Presldent.-Th- e

President's estimate, while smaller,
was declared at the White House to
represent "rock bottom- - figures, which
are expected to be Inrreaaed material-
ly. The claim to the six delegatea at
large In Ohio was made br the Presi
dent after reassuring messages from
l;ls Ohio managers.

No deflnlts Calm waa made 4y the
Taft forces to the SI delegates to be
selected In New Jersey next Tuesday.

At Roosevelt National headquarters,
"enator llxon expressed belief that
Colonel Fvoo.eve:t would carry all dis-
tricts m Ohio and secure the full dele-
gation, renator Cixon also s!d that
Colonel Itooaevelt would be nominated

a tas lust ballot.

BYSOCIETY IS ORGANIZED TO BILL PROTECTING VXIOS SCHEDULE SALE AT LAJLETXEW
IY)REKTALL "COU.VER." 'treasurer holds. IS FORESTALLED.

Aim or Founder Is to Place Wl

ards Ureal Knowledge Within
Ex cry nirmw! Reach.

SAX KRANCISCO. May i2. Special.)
To prevent the "commercialising" of

tli life work of Luther Burbank. the
famoua horticulturist, a Luther Bur
bank society has been organised and
chartered by the State of California,
with the definite purpose of seeing that
the work of the great scientist Is given
to posterity without entail.

The society has no capital stock and
AO power to Incur debta or to earn
profits. Its purpose Is solely to assist
I.uther Burbank In the dissemination of
his teachings, so that the greatest
number may profit In the greatest de-

gree. It hss an extensive membership,
with namsa of Nation-wid- e fame on
the roll.

Burbank Is the honorary president
snd the name of Mrs. Phoebe Hearst
Immediately follows. The list, so far
as It Is prepared, conclude with Dr.

! Nicholas Murray Butler, of Columbia
I'nlverslty. Ths membership Is limited
to ICO and by means of the moderate
membership fee the society will make
possible ths production of hooka of a
quality which will do honor to their
author and the matter which they con-

tain.
Th aim la to place the wizard's

knowledge In convenient book form at
nominal cost before every farmer, gar-
dener or horticulturist In the world.

The home of the organisation la sit-

uated at Burbank's grounda at Santa
Rosa and Its activities will have his
personal guidance an--

CHIEF BARS FAMILY WOES

Taroma Patrolman Suspended SO

Da a for Troubling Department.

TAOOMA. Wash.. May 22. (Special.)
1'nlque In police annals was the sus-

pension of Patro'man I. F. Richard
today for SO days without pay.

Patrolman Rlcharda Friday appeared
In the detective department and aald
a man had been forcing attentions on
Mrs. Richards. He said a note had
been sent by the man to Mrs. Richards.

Detectives McKay and Thompson told
Mrs. Richards to sgree to meet the
man. Instesd of Mrs. Richards ths man
waa met by the detectives. He gave
the name of W. H. Manning and said
he bad a wife and family living In th
city. In Police Court ha waa fined 1130
and costs, but later turned loose by
the department pending good behavior.

Chief Lcomls waa exasperated at the
idea of Ktehard bringing the police
department Into hla family troubles
when he himself was aa officer and In
a position to force Msnnlng to cease
his aitentton. hence the suspension.
The Chief believes it all could have
teen settled quietly.

COFFEE SUIT EXPEDITED

I'rdcral Prosecutor Takes Measures
to Prexent Delay.

NEW TORK. Msy 22. There Is to be
no delay In the prosecution of the Gov
ernment's suit ssslnst Herman Slelcken
and other members of the Brssilian

ofTee "valorisation combine." To pre
vent any dilatory tactics that may be
reaorted to. Iilatrict Attorney Wise filed
today what is known as an expediting
certificate.

This action will have the effect of
removing the monopoly action from the
Federal District Court and placing It
within the Jurisdiction of the four Or- -
uit Judges.

ROBBERS TAKE SAFE ALONG

Ilwaco Saloonkeeper I.oe- - Strong
Box as Vell as Contents.

ASTORIA. Or, May ii. (Special)
A peculiar robbery took place at llwaco
ast night, when thieves broke into
Eli North's saloon. They took the safe,
which waa a small one. carried It soma
distance up tho railroad track, where it
was broken open and rifled It of 112 In
money and two watchea. The robbers
escaped. Two atrangers who were seen
there yesterday are suspected of hav-
ing committed the crime.

M'COURT IS REAPPOINTED

Taft AIo Asreew to Renominate
Bramwell for Land Office.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
Irston. May 22. President Taft. In com
pllajic with the recommendation of
National Committeeman Williams and
Representative Hawley. today agreed to
reappoint John McCourt as United
States District Attorney for Oregon and
to reappoint Frank C Bramwell as reg
tstrar vf th Ia Grande land office.

The terms of both officials expired
some time ago. It Is expected that th
nominations of both McCourt and
Bramwell will b sent to the Senate
tomorrow.

COLFAX CROPS LOOK FINE

Heavy Rain Awure Record Yields
in Fruit and tiralns.

COLFAX. Wash, May 22. I Special.)
An Inch and one-tent- h of rain has

fallen at Colfax In th past two alsra
Farmers from all parts of Whitman
Coonty report that crop never looked
better and was never In better
condition at thta time of year. Frank
Lee. a lar. orchandlst. of Penn.wawa.
on Snake River, slates that the fruit
prospects sr the best along the Snake
Klver in history.

Frail throughout the county Is r
porud. In th best ot condition.

BIG

Rebels Under Terrific
Artillery Fire.

FORCES CLASH AT RELLANO

Insurrectos Number 4000,
Government Army 3500.

0R0ZC0 TAKES COMMAND

Shells Burst Oxer Heads of Rebel
CaTalrjr Ere-cotln- s Flank Move,

but Casualties In Mexican
Conflict Are Small.

AT THE REBEL FRONT, Rellano,
Mer. May 22. P. M. The main col

here

s still in
forth

from
them

General down from

Just

from
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th.
at

the
columns. .

battle
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until

fire after dark

MACHETES

Terror

as state terror

John Erawlcy, Officer, Had
of Public Money on De-

posit When Bank

Hay 22. ( Special.)
That an act by Legislature
In 1911, authorizing and directing
County Court of County can-
cel any claim Treasurer
his bondsmen on of liability,
is constitutional. Is ot the
Supreme Court In decision

In the case of
Miller, vs. J. C.
County J. M. and G. A.

County Ed
lunty J'.--

County 1 O
respondents. This was an appeal from
Union the of
lower court were by

In John Treasurer of
county, had on in the

& Traders National Bank of
La the sum 121.146.31 of
county funds. The bank failed and

was by Con
troller of wind Its

In th. end depositors. Includ-
ing Frawley. per cent of

leaving o. 84 or the
county deposit unpaid and for which

and his bondsmen were
to county. The Legislature
passed the act referred to. which would

of the rebels fortified were any claim the Treas- -

attacked late today by the federals I urer or his bondsmen, and to refund
under Oenersl Rabago. The fighting n" --mount paid by lilm to the county.

progress. i i pmnioif ine siaiuie
lensrth the deposit of the money, theIn 12 troop trains the federals moved ,allur. of th, bank and .etto within one and a half of I that the county authorities, over the

Rellano and began a terrific shelling. I protest cf the Treasurer, refused to
The few .hells ezoloded within I demand the funds receiver,
few feet of the rebel troops, but b"t allowed to be converted into

I be used in liquidating Its in- -
kllled in the I debtedness. and that the waa

tieweral onsee la Chance. I not In any way responsible for the fail
Orosro came Jtm- -

and

and

ure or tne panic.
Sult was by a taxpayer

enes to personal charge the enjoin the cancellation the claim on
fight the federals attacked. I the ground that the statute Is uncon-Gener- al

was In of I stltutlonaL to the suit was
the rebel line. The federal com- - sustained, and an order dls- -

missing the suit, which order themands of General. Trucy Ra- - took . . , The dec,,lonbago and and Colonel, Ilia and u a suit involving the same
Urbina are engaged. points, except that Sheriff Chllders is

federal forces are estimated I ma1 a respondent, was also af firmed
1500 and th rebel at 4000. the I ty justice .Mcnriae.
advantage In fortified being

favor of th Insurrectos.
Rebel Cavalry Flask.

While the federal poured
shell aftr shall into the rebel positions,

rebel cavalry moved to on side In
a flank movement, th same
running a heavy fir Into federal

here pro.
were few.

that the has
will not be decided

tomorrow.

The
desultory, but that of the

waa continuous.
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POLE ORDINANCE FAULTY

Measure to
Specific Provisions.

RIVER. Or.. May 22.
Because of a of the recently

Casualties up to I o'clock tonight I ordinance, to make
remarkably Is every as to company snouia

prospect which so
long

down

town.

make the of Its lines from one
side of the street to the the

and telephone companies
and the Hood River Gas & Electric

There was no change In positions at I Company are In a quandary.
nlgbtfslL Infsntry
was federal
artillery almost

WOMEN WITH

West C"oat as
Warfare.

Mexico
midst bloody

writer

Kails.

Union

F'lder

Justice

FYawley.

Grande

Currency
affairs.

claims,

liable

cancel

killed

before
Salasar

entered

Telles .econd

Hood River Falls Make

HOOD (Special.)
failure

enacted
There visions

change
other,

Home Pacific

In communication to the Council last
night Albert S. Hall, manager of the
Hood River Gas & Electric Company,
stated that his had been as
sembling materials and sur-
veys to comply with the ordinance, but
declared that it was impossible to fol-
low the The ordinance requires
that the lines the telephone compan-
ies and the electric companies be on
opposite sides of the street. They now

LOS AXUELES. Cal. lliv !2. let- - occupy the same side of the streets In
ter received today by Dr. George A. r',c"'' ru, ' the fact

that the ordinance say whichScroggs. of this city, from an Ameri- - of the cornpanles shall move its lines,can newspaper .man In Mazatlan de- - neither company feels like making thescribes the entire population of the west move first.coast In a ot
in the of

warfare.
At says,

2.

ths

the
a

George

deposit
Farmers

of
a

tho

lie is hi

a

A

a

company
making

law.
of

A

en

The Gas Electric Company sub
mitted to the Council a blue print of
the chsnges it will make to Its dis-
tributing lines to conform with the city
laws.

t 'i

Portland Business Men

Tour Tillamook.

FACTORIES ARE INSPECTED

Industry Which Returns $550,- -

000 Annually Grows Apace. .

VAST OPPORTUNITY SEEN

Rich Banquets and Royal Receptions

Greet Trade Excursionists
Through Resourceful District.

Day Is Ideal.

BT ADDISON BENNETT.
Or., 22. I valley this

Under blue skies and a benign sun wo

trU STRIKE
exemplified to us. for Its means the

waters, Indian I I is
name first appllod to the bay. later to
the county and town Tillamook. For
we have Been where tho Wilson, the
Trask. the the Miami and
the Kilches flow from the Coast Range
into the bay.

After a part a night's rest, for we

ate. hour last night, our party di- -

vlded this morning, about halt going
around the valley in automobiles and
the other half taking launches for trips
around the bay. Our automobile trip
took us to the east, up th Wilson and

the

42 county.
The output In county

pounds
and

producers S2.05
hundred- their But

the
who

made returned to them.
most trip.

noon we returned Commercial
we what

lunch, in reality

past speeebmaking
and song. of

of
Concluded Pag.

COLORED DELEGATE DAT DE EXASPEHATIN' MTJSI0.

is Ov'r..-- ! xp . .

s.s i.hi.imii ...

I

Fleece Taken on Backs at
Average of 14 1- -3 Fort

Repeats

LA REVIEW, Or., 22. Because
Frank E. Rickey came to town and
boug-h- t up more than a million pounds

season's wool crop, continuing
to buy until enough of

season's wool on hand to make a
suit of clothes, there will be wool
sale here In July, as had been

Rickey bought wool on
sheeps" as shearing has yet
taken here. He conversant
with local conditions long ex
perience, took advantage of
fact to beat competitors wool.

paid an of 14 some
lots taken at cents.

FOR BIDWELL Mar 22.
of has bought
of wool of Valley

the past few days, coming In ahead
of other buyers and contracting

output shearing time,
will be until about June 1. He
paid HH cents pound, about
one cents better than
growers received last year, and he

most of output. A
pounds of wool will be produced in

BAT May (Special.) this Reason.

FOOD

gathering th State College Students an Episcopalian complained

Tillamook,

of

of

to Eat at Dormitory.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE.
May 22.

unanimous vote of students
living in Hall, Washington

. 1.1.. ,W" ordinary clergy and deaconesses,

insi iney wouia reruse eat longer
at dormitory dining hall.
ing up resolutions, many of
students sought other places
and rest will And this week.

The cause of the resnlutfnn cav th.

in
Meets.

X. of

Parl.H

are
they

Coast

Trask to several chese factories. of the would ask some very pertinent
tmong them being Maple Leaf, tb I whicn they have been I Questions. that least

airview, me i niamooa .mm mo i and hlsrh which thev h.v. I ono instance
Prairie. saw tne oi cneese- - i to Dav. nresent minin. I funa accounts a oisnop.
making, system weighing and 1 ment of dining a hired
receiving milk, all such deraonstra- - i stewardess, boys complain that
tlons as could be to visitors. I they have had scarcely decent meal

rkeess Industry Revealed. during year.
I. I. well known that cheese In- - I Ku 0 outgrowtn or the

as
to

to

said

ls

na(i in ot

V.
.

i. r 1. . nreae-- t the foremost of I ""-""- " -- ud or ma f,thhnnj - th.. hl. irt.
that Tillamook ls time ago. The of should be found

fine of kind as "l aimng Church therethe,r own handsworld.' highest pienty of outside of it those
marketed. market- - ""' over tuning: hall I wno don't believe it.

ng doi.e most and I 7' " ' ana. it I -- That which bring great
systematic manner, all of the factories - committee,
being banded together after manner

6TJBE

Bidxvell

students

wherever

a trust or syndicate. selling BALDWIN HFIRS RFT MflWFY iagent markets product of I'lUliUI
the chese factories

the is
about 3,500,000 annually, bring

In some thing over $550,000,
about a

pounds for milk.
the factories belong to

send In the milk, whatever
is ls also
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$700,000 of $20,000,000 Estate Is
First Paid Turfman's Death.

LOS ANGELES, May Judge Rives
today ordered distribution of

of the $20,000,000 estate of J.
Baldwin to two heirs

the
by

the
not

the six

one
by raw

Heeat naa
We the

by

the
this

the not
the any the nan tnelntthe for

the lae
the "'" run

the
the

now

the

was
was

for
by

not

the
000

the
in the Bald- - to a that the

win ctocaer ana daiilwln Alc- -
Claughrey. Each will receive $350,000.

ls the first distribution to
heirs since the death of the turfman.
although all other bequests have been
paid. According to a statement made
to court by Bradner W. Lee, attor

for H. A. Unruh. executor of the
will, only one What you stand
remains only vvny- - De"eve

The monev r.n,.. tne
from sales r.l my

but was
of the now held by the

executor.
estate will soon

BRIDE ISSUES LICENSE

Female Deputy Writes Docu
ment Permitting to

HILLSBORO, Or., 22. (Special.)
Miss Florence Maud Hamel. for sev

eral years Deputy last
Saturday marriage license for
herself her fiance, went to
Portland, the two were In
marriage by Delmar H. Trimble.

Anglican claim
The "'tPaul V. Gunther, well in the

contractor in struc-
tural steel.

Hamel kept the license off
until after the wedding,

took Sunday.
The bride daughter of Fred

and of West Union, this coun-
ty. Mr. and Mrs. Gunther leave Monday
for trip to Honolulu.

CLAIM AGENTS IN SESSION

Pacific Fed-

eral Compensation Act.

LOS "cTl., 22. (Spe
cial.) The Agents' As
sociation convention at
the Hotel today. President
Boy ton, of Portland, opened the meet
ing and read by Thomas
G. E. O'Dell, George

H. Hamilton and A. Fulkner.
The principal subject of discussion was

the formation of
for the recording of and ad-
dresses of claimants. The Coast
delegates were of the Los An-
geles Company at luncheon at
the Athletic Club.

The waa almost entirely
taken up by of associa
tion. Consideration of the Federal

compensation act waa taken up.
and resolutions were adopted on the

of President Hays, of the
and Thayer, of

the Pennsylvania both
Titanic disaster.

BISHOPS

COUNT! REVEALED SCORED RECTORBATTLE OPENS

mwmmm...w

EPISCOPAL

Clergyman Objects to
Pay of Prelates.

IRREGULARITIES ARE CHARGED

Pastor Forced to Eat Raw

Turnips, Says Mr. Barry.

ONE MINISTER DISSENTS

Speaker of Seattle Suggests There 19

Outside Church for Men
Do Xot Believe Sect.

United Clcricus

criticism was heaped upon
the bishops of Protestant Episco-
pal Church Rev. Barry,
Baker, at yesterday afternoon's

of the United Clerlc.us in St.
Mark' TTnn. Porrf n'hn

of Washington

of
that the bishops answerable to

that observe church
laws they fit, and that
It costs two-thir- much maintain

bishops on the Pa-
cific as does to 'maintain all
other combined, including

I' the
He told com
pelled hunger eat turnips.

Mr. Barry's subject "Episcopacy
Relation Unity." He

an outsider, contemplating
another church with the Episcopal

8tudenta poorness Iood Church,
charged incompelled to

ouuiu the Dries irreguiarrues
tne

of

ney

the

Seattle Clergyman
the discussion which

Shayler, Seattle,
"It ill anybody to call

cast discredit the

cheese dormitory some criticism in
made """"r Episcopal "when

and decidedcommanding room
And lne in
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business
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In
of

Dissents.
followed

Rev. E. said:
becomes

to upon

h"e

and,

prejudice against system will
not for greater unity," he con- -

Immediately after the paper by Mr.
Barry and speeches by Revs. Principal
Vance, of Vancouver, B. C, and Wood
R. Stewart, of Seattle, there were calls
from the clergymen present for the
bishops to defend themselves.

Bishop Paddock, of Eastern Oregon,
arose and declined to speak upon the
subject. Bishop A. V. de Penclcr. of
New Westminster, B. C, took

named Baldwin will. Clara tlon statement
Anita

This these

was,

this

are too
bishops. He said are 61

priests in the diocese of Westminster,
two ago were but 36.

Bishop ,

"If we believe In this system
we wouldn't be here at he said.

last was for
rlsnt. have to out?against the

settled 11 1 olan 1 ,n 111,8te.be and Is
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essential to my Christianity." Other
bishops did not speak on the subject.

One minister said he would never
be one to hold the "red flag of Episco-
pacy up to the Protestant bull." Still
another said he believes the Roman
Catholic Church will pass out of exis-
tence.

Rev. Wood R. Stewart, of Seattle,
said, "five dilapidated churches and
worse-dilapidat- ministers in a town
of 500 should not exist."

"Rome insistently and inso-
lently," contiuued the speaker, "to
possess the form and substance of the
church. She anathematizes as here-
tics and hypocrites all others. The
Greek Church also anathematizes. The

of the Centenary Methodist Episcopal Church makes the same
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anathema and with less force. The oth-

er churches don't claim It. To whom
may we go for the form and substance,
when the three great Catholic churches
are divided, two at least anathematiz-
ing all the rest? God has revealed to
us just one thing: A spiritual unity
which ls in Christ Jesus, our Lore.

"Smile I On Us," Say One.
"I feel sometimes as thougli some

of these denominations which don't
possess the Episcopate have the smile
on us; for there is Rome, with her
greatness, fortified upon a solid rock.
with her standing since Rome began,
and calling us the heretics, those who
have cast aside their orders, because
they have left the head of all orders,
the Papacy at Rome. If the Protestants
wanted to get the real thing, they
would go to that party who claimed
with the greatest force, and with the
greatest show of truth.

"I don't believe we need any pope,
who, through our bishops, shall min-

ister to us. I am perfectly willing ti
trust my bishop. I believe we have
an episcopate Just as good as the
Pope's at Rome. But if you are going
to make that the test of Christianity,
the test of orders, then these men have
the smile on you, for orders have been
declared Invalid by the biggest body
of Christians in the world. So let's
not make that the test.

"Unity with Rome cannot be desir- -

iConcluded en Pat 3.)


